This paper describes results obtained during the last three years with special emphasis on those secured since the development of the technic which permits us to employ compatible blood as perfusion fluid. Using the method of paired experiments, data have been obtained on the effects on the pulse wave and the ballistocardiogram which follow changes in the total energy of the simulated systole, changes in the way that energy is applied during the systole, changes in resistance as measured by diastolic pressure, and differences in the amount of arteriosclerosis present in various subjects.
I N a previous communication' a preparation was described in which water or salt solution was injected into the aortas and pulmonary arteries of cadavers at necropsy while the ballistocardiograms and arterial blood pressures were recorded. This first report was based on 91 simulated systoles in six cadavers, all made by injecting the fluid into the great vessels by pushing home the syringe plungers by hand, or by striking them with a mallet guided by hand.
After this experience, enlarged support from the United States Public Health Service permitted us to improve greatly certain parts of our apparatus until we became able to simulate systole by injections into the great vessels initiated by a known energy. We thus became able to vary both strength and character of the simulated "systoles," to duplicate each kind of "systole," and so to study the varying effects of similar "systoles" made under a wide variety of physiologic conditions. So the improvements in our technic permitted studies This work was supported by a research grant from the National Heart Institute of the National Insitutes of Health, United States Public Health Service. Dr. Schnabel is a Markle Scholar in Medicine. 44 of a quantitative type impossible to secure by our former method of injecting by hand. Also the acquisition of two Lilly manometers permitted us to secure curves of both aortic and peripheral blood pressure simultaneously, which at once opened a new field of investigatioii concerned with testing the accuracy of older methods designed to estimate cardiac output from pulse pressure and pulse wave velocity, and with creating better methods for this purpose. Finally we learned how to use compatible blood instead of water for both filling the vessels and injecting into them, a change long delayed because of our fears of the increased technical difficulty it might entail, but which actually made the experiment easier to conduct and led to great improvement in the "normality" of the results.
With these improvements in both apparatus and technic it became evident that in our cadaver preparation we had a unique means of performing many types of physiologic experiments concerned with such fundamental aspects of cardiac function as output, force, work, and power, which could be calculated dynamically from our curves with an accuracy not as yet attained on living men or animals. So we found ourselves able not only to devise rough methods of estimating these important cardiac functions from simple measurements Circulation, Volume VIII, July, 1953 which could be made in the living, but also to test their accuracy in our preparations. Also in the course of this work many observations of physiologic interest were made on the genesis of the pulse wave and its transmission down the aorta.
Our experience, since the experiments described in the last publication,' now consists of 305 simulated systoles secured on 24 cadavers, of which 65 systoles in six cadavers were done with blood and the balance with water as the perfusing fluid. As a result the data of interest have proved to have a bulk not possible to compress into one paper, so we plan to start a series of presentations by this communication which is concerned chiefly with our apparatus and technic, with a description of experiments made to test our apparatus, our methods and the "normality" of our preparations; and with certain general features of our experimental results which can be expressed in simple terms. Data requiring more advanced mathematic analysis will appear in subsequent communications. Apparatus for simulating systole is shown in figure 1 . The axle of the swinging mallet was screwed into a collar surrounding the mine jack and it could be set at any height by a set screw.
APPARATUS
The wooden mallet weighed 15.5 pounds and the head was 20 cm. in diameter. To lengthen the radius of rotation an iron pipe was fitted over the wooden handle and extended beyond it. To obtain "syrstoles" of normal duration, ejection velocity an(l cardiac output, 30 pounds of iron bars were added to the back face of the mallet and fixed there When swinging freely from its axis the vibration period was 1.9 second. After striking the metal piston and driving in the syringe piston, the mallet came to rest at or near its rest point.
The striking surface of the mallet was heavily padded with thick sheets of sponge rubber cut into circular disks and held to the mallet by the flange of a movable sheetmetal collar. The amount of padding on the mallet was varied, and in some experiments a sponge rubber pad was also fastened to cover the handle of the metal piston struck by the mallet. Some of the disks used were of red sponge rubber 1 cm. thick, and others were of white sponge rubber, 2.5 cm. thick; the pad for the handle was of red sponge rubber, 3.5 cm. thick. Various combinations of these disks were used. A: First part of the glass aortic cannula viewed from the side. The first part of the pulmonary artery cannula is similar but somewhat longer. During an experiment the end shown at the left is attached to the syringe. The side tubes are shown but not the plastic tubes and clamps which close them during an experiment. B: Second part of cannula for insertion through right ventricle into pulmonary artery where it is tied in place, and then attached to the first part. C: Second part of cannula for insertion through left ventricle into aorta where it is tied in place and then attached to the first part. D: Rubber connection for attaching the two parts of a cannula when the chest is narrow, and the glass ends of the 2 parts can be approximated without distortion. E: Example of one of a number of connections containing different, lengths of glass tubing used when the heart is deep in the chest. The increased length permits the 1st part, of each cannula to lie snugly on the chest wall without the cannula tips distorting the position of heart or great vessels, while the ends of the glass tubes are closely approximated within the rubber connections. F: Aortic cannula, both parts connected, as viewed from above. The tip is at an angle often found during an experiment. In every experiment this angle is adjusted to conform with the position of the heart in the body. G: Pulmonary artery cannula, both parts connected as seen from above. The tip is at the angle found in most hearts during an experiment. During the experiments the first parts of the two cannulas lie side by side. The tip of the pulmonary artery cannula in the right ventricle curves over and crosses the tip of the aortic cannula lying in the left ventricle. G and F lie close alongside each other during an experiment.
was somewhat lighter than that of our original instrument. To assure ourselves that there was no difference in results we tested three normal subjects repeatedly using the new instrument and our STARR, SCHNABEL, JR. AND IMAYOCK4 old machine alternately. We were not able to detect any difference in the records secured by these two instruments.
The injection apparatus was tested, in the absence of the cadaver, by attaching the tips of the aortic and pulmona'ry cannulas, through suitable curved glass connectors, to vertical glass or rubber tubes of the same internal diameter as the cannulas (2 cm.). One of these tubes ieached to the ceiling and both were long enough to contain columns of water supplying a pressure against the cannula tips the equal of anyl diastolic pressure secured in the clinic, and also to contain the extra amount which flowed in at svstole. A great deal of experimenting was done using rubber tubes of varying thickness, and air chambers attached to side tubes located near the cannula tips, to allow us to get stroke volumes, and injection curves with contours similar to those secured on the cadaver experiments after similar systolic blowvs.
From the rise of the columns of water in the vertical tubes the work performed on the fluid by any systolic blow could be readily calculated. Figure 3 gives the work performed in relation to the energy of the blo)w in four experiments. These experiments were made under widely different conditions of "diastolic pressure" and elasticity of the system, and their divergence from one another is due to this. But the results of each experiment, taken by itself, are well represented by regressions arbitrarily drawn through the origin. Close inspection shows that the true regressions are more probably slightly curved with a (lownwardl concavity and that they probably impinge on the base line to the right of the zero point. This is certainly to be expected, the large loss of energy from friction increasing as the blow increased, while a very small blow may not be sufficient to overcome the frictional forces and perform work beyond the syringes. But despite this likelihood the results show clearly that within the limits of our expemiments we will not go far wrong if we consider the effect produced on the circulation to be directly proportional to the energy of the blow for any single set of conditions.
CONDUCT OF THE EXPERIMENT Although the experiment was conducted much as before,' some important improvements must be described. The sternum was sawed through the midline, its halves forced apart by a steel rib retractor of the gear and ratchet type. The A femoral artery was punctured with a number 21 needle; a small plastic catheter attached to a manometer was threaded through its orifice and passed up the aorta to the top of the arch; the needle was then withdrawn from the vessel wall leaving the tube in place. Using a second needle and puncturing just below the first puncture, a second plastic catheter was inserted into this artery for a few centimeters, and this needle was likewise withdrawn.
The mallet was now "cocked" by drawing it back until a stick of known length could be inserted between the behind by a chain and turnbuckle joined by a link of thread. The turnbuckle was tightened until the stick dropped to the floor, leaving the mallet in a known position and cocked for the blow. Pulmonary diastolic pressure was read on the manometer and adjusted downward if it was above 10 mm. Hg, and lastly the position of the syringe pistons was read from the syringe scale.
All now being ready the room lights were extinguished. The clamp was opened and blood flowed into the femoral artery from the perfusion bottle. When the beams indicated that diastolic pressure had reached a plateau, the cameraman said "Go" and started the camera. The inflow tube of the femoral perfusion of blood was then clamped, and the thread link was burned through as soon as possible, allowing the mallet to drop and force in the syringes. As soon as the resulting impacts and pressure changes were over, the ballistocardiogram was calibrated. The blood pressure base lines were next recorded by opening the side tubes of the manometer heads to the air. Reading the final position of the syringe plungers finished the run. It should be noted that the syringes did not expel all the blood in them; indeed, if either piston struck the end of its barrel the run was discarded.
The syringes were now refilled; changes were made according to the requirements of the next experiment; the mallet was cocked once more and the next "systole" run off immediately. We averaged 13 "systoles" to each cadaver. Once set up, the series required only a short time to complete.
Tests of the responsiveness of the Lilly manometers were made at the beginning, and at the end of each series of experiments by lightly tapping the ends of the small plastic tubes with the finger. We assured ourselves that the responses of the beams were almost instantaneous before proceeding, and sought for bubbles to eliminate if this were not the case. Tests for alignment of the beams were also made.
The manometers were calibrated twice, always at the end of the experiment and usually after the second "systole" by inserting pressures of 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 mm. by the bulb of an ordinary mercury blood pressure manometer, and photographing the position of the beams. The agreement between the two calibrations was always excellent and the slope was nearly linear.
At the conclusion of the run the heights of the manometer heads above the table were measured. The position of the tip of the aortic pressure catheter was verified and both arterial catheters were withdrawn after marking the point at which they pierced the vessel wall. Their length within the vessel lumen was then mc-asured, so that the distance traversed by the pulse wave passing between the tips could be obtained by difference. The thickness of the chest was recorded by measurement of the height of the sternum above the table; one-half this distance above the table was used to locate a level to which the pressures were referred.
The necropsy was now completed in the usual manner, the pathologist giving special attention to the great vessels from which several pieces were taken for section, and measurements of diameter made at various levels.
Measurement of the Records and Calculations
A typical record of a single "systole" is shown in figure 4 . For the results reported in this paper we measured by a millimeter rule placed directly on the photograph using the edge of the time record as base line. All the records secured with blood as perfusion fluid were remeasured and recalculated about six months after the original measurements and in ignorance of the original findings.
The measurements of the ballistocardiogram were corrected by the calibrations of that instrument so that amplitudes recorded in the tables represent those which would have been found if a force of 280 Gm. had displaced the light beams 1 cm., the relation employed in most clinical work. We finally used the average of all the calibrations to correct the measurements made on each curve, but the calibrations were very consistent in most experiments and it would have made little difference had the calibration which followed each systole been used for the ballistocardiogram preceding it.
Pulse wave velocities were measured by the distance between the first rise of the aortic and femoral pressure curves from their diastolic levels. This distance was referred to the time record; correction for alignment was rarely necessary. Duration of ejection was similarly measured from the syringe record.
The record of the syringe position, the cardiac output at each instant, was calibrated from the many readings of the syringe scale made before and after each systole.
Statistical analysis of the results wINs )elsfol'rned by standard methods. We are indebted to Dr. S. I. Askowitz for calculating the kinetic energy of the mallet blows used from the laws of the pendulum and for instruction in the use of a modern calculating machine for the statistical calculations.
ON VARIOUS TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES AND THEIR SOLUTIONS
It was essential to the success of the experiment that the pistons move in their cylinders with a minimum of friction and without sticking, accordingly the syringes were taken apart and thoroughly washed at the end of each experiment, stored dry, and oiled with a mixture of light lubricating oil and "penetrating" oil when reassembled just prior to the first "systole" of the next experiment.
The use of water as perfusing fluid caused many difficulties. The aortic run-off was abnormally rapid and the perfusion bottle had to be elevated far above the theoretic diastolic level before "normal" diastolic pressures could be secured. Also because of the rapid run-off, if inflow from the perfusion bottle was interrupted, diastolic pressure fell off too fast before systole could be delivered. Therefore femoral inlflowNI was continued during systole, a technic not ideal because the fluid entering the aortic "wind kessel" during systole consisted of both the "cardiac output" and a certain much smaller but unmeasured amount entering simultaneously via the femoral cannula. It was our belief that this systolic femoral flow compensated for the increased run-off of water during systole, as it surely did during diastole since it maintained that pressure constant.
Finally, in order to provide hypertensive pressures in the experiments in which water was used, elevation of the perfusion bottle to the ceiling was often not sufficient and the fluid had to be squirted into the femoral artery under pressures derived from the water mains. All these difficulties disappeared as soon as blood replaced water as perfusing fluid.
We struggled to reproduce the ballistic I wave at will during the first year of this investigation. The J and K waves occurred regularly after simulating systole, but in certain early cadavers the I wave failed to appear.
We finally learned that three conditions must be met before an I wave can be secured; first, the cannulas must be of a size to contain a sufficient mass of blood moving headward; second, the cannula tips must be tied into the base of the aorta to provide an elastic tube which slows the transmission of the headward fluid wave and so separates the footward and headward forces which form the I and J waves; third, the cardiac ejection curve must rapidly accelerate early in systole to provide forces adequate to move the body footward before they are overcome by the larger headward components which follow so shortly after.
By attention to these three needs, we reproduced ballistic "I" waves at will in (60 consecutive systoles and learned how to make them appear and disappear. So we now regard the problem as solved.
The plan of our experiments required satisfactory duplication of the conditions under which they were conducted. It was easy to hold constant the force of the blow and the amount of the padding, but to secure exactly similar resistance by attaining identical blood pressures proved more difficult. The diastolic perfusion bottle could readily be placed at the same height when duplicate pressures wvere desired, but the diastolic pressure attained at the instant before systole depended not only on the perfusing force but also on the length of time the perfusion was allowed to run, a time which had to be judged for each experiment by watching the shift of the manometer beams. Also, after the inflow from the perfusion had been stopped, the time between the interruption of perfusion and the systolic blow played a large part in the height of the diastolic pressure. Thus our attempts to secure identical pressures in pairs of experiments were not always successful and we generally accepted as satisfactory only those experiments in which the diastolic pressures of the pair differed by less than 10 mm. Hg. THE 
MATERIAL
We aimed to perform our physiologic necropsy very soon after death and occasionally this was possible. Usually permission could not be secured until some hours had elapsed and about two hours more was required to assemble the team and set up the experiment. On one occasion, due to a misunderstanding of the day of death, we worked more than 24 hours after death had taken place. Experience slowly led to the realization that we could not distinguish clearly between results secured on fresh and old cadavers.
The complete pathologic reports on the 24 cadavers obviously cannot be given in detail and since the main emphasis of our work will be on the six in which blood was used as perfusing fluid, the pathologic picture of these subjects only will be presented. The aortic diameter above the heart was 2 cm.
RESULTS
Design of the Experiments. The study was designed to determine the effects on blood pressure and ballistocardiogram of changes in these items: the energy of the systolic blow, the manner of application of that energy, the resistance to cardiac ejection as judged by the diastolic pressure, anid the amount of arteriosclerosis in the subject. We aimed to secure the advantages accruing to any statistical analysis when the experiments are paired. Accordingly the systoles were arranged in pairs which may be called A1 and A2; B1 and B2, etc. Usually both Al and A2 were performed oil the same subject and everything was kept as constant as possible except the single item being studied, which was larger in A, than in A2 or vice versa. On the other hand, the range of the experience was kept wide by conducting the paired experiments under very different physiologic conditions; thus when changes in the force of the blow were being studied A1 and A2 were conducted at normal pressure; B1 and B2 with the same mallet padding but at hypertensive pressures; Cl and 02 at normal pressures with the mallet more heavily padded;
El and E2 ill an arteriosclerotic subject, etc.
Thus while the range of the experience was great, the effect of the energy of the blow could be decided by studying the differences between results secured in each pair, A1-A2, B1-B2, etc. Obviously if changes in the energy of the blow were without effect, the mean of the differences of results secured in each pair, (A1-A2) + (B1-B2) By such duplicates we tested our ability not only to secure similar results in consecutive experiments, but also to return to the original conditions at the end of the experiment after many factors had been altered. It is evident that we were able to get reasonably satisfactory duplicates of the items measured. The systolic pressure varied most, as measurements sometimes made at the tip of a spike are likely to do. In the ballistocardiograms the I + J distance could be somewhat more closely duplicated than the .J + K distance by blows judged to be similar.
These data provide a basis for judging the significance of changes in any of the functions measured wheti the experiment was altered.
Accordingly three pairs of experiments were performed in which results secured with water as perfusing fluid could be compared with those obtained when blood was employed. The average difference between these pairs was not larger than the average difference between duplicate estimations ( figure 6 where members of each pair are joined by lines. A change in the amount of padding on the mallet profoundly alters the response of the ballistocardiogram to blows of similar total energy, and the slopes of the lines indicate that the relation is roughly proportional, a similar change of padding affecting the larger values more than the smaller ones.
Effect of Changing the Resistance. This effect was sought by setting up pairs of experiments ill single subjects in which the blow and padding were similar in each, but the diastolic pressures differed greatly, always by more than 10 mm Hg. Each of the five subjects perfused with blood was used and the 29 pairs were conducted under widely different conditions of blow, padding and pressure, the latter falling into several groups depending on the pressure levels. Thus in seven pairs we studied the effect of a change in diastolic pressure from a normal level ( inflow of fluid into the aorta had been lessened; the duration of ejection also increased, and the pulse wave velocity was markedly diminished. In contrast to these major changes, the effect on the ballistocardiogram amplitude was small, but in the series as a whole the average change does attain significance, and this is also true in those smaller groups in which the average change in blood pressure was very great. Nevertheless, in comparison with the major changes of blood pressure, pulse wave velocity and duration of ejection found in these ficial yellowish patches; while in H. Z. and J. W. arteriosclerotic changes were marked, and in R. R. they were most advanced; so it seemed proper to assess the effect of this abnormality by comparing results secured in the first three with those obtained in the last three, and many such pairs could be made up from our data. For the reasons given agreement within the pairs was not always as close as that we had demanded in the pairs studied hitherto. For example, among the 12 pairs statistically experiments, the effect on the ballistocardiogram seems almost negligible.
Effect of Arteriosclerosis. The data permitting this study were assembled with more difficulty because the results paired came from experiments on different subjects, and so were secured on different days, often months apart. The lack of certain knowledge whether the subject had arteriosclerosis or not, a fact determined at the necropsy conducted after our experiments were over, added to the difficulties of following any prearranged plan. Of our subjects perfused with blood, one, M. M., was without arterial lesions; in two, M. L. and P. L., there were only some superstudied with the results given in table 7, in only seven was the agreement of diastolic pressures within 10 mm.; we accepted the less perfect five because in the series as a whole the average difference of diastolic pressure within the pairs was close to zero, and because data in the preceding section showed clearly that differences in diastolic pressures had little effect on the ballistocardiogram. But we have also studied three other pairs, in which results secured in our most arteriosclerotic subject could be paired with those obtained in subjects with less arteriosclerosis, and these results are perfectly consistent with the statistics given in table 7. So our data indicate that in the pres- ---ence of severe arteriosclerosis a given systolic blow was followed by a significantly smaller stroke volume and a shorter duration of ejection, while pulse wave velocity was increased, and pulse pressure was not significantly changed. In addition, the amplitude of the ballistocardiogram, judged by the average I + J distance was increased significantly, but the increase ii the average J + K distance was not significant.
DISCUSSION
The question whether results secured soon after death could be properly applied to the living has been always before us and our efforts to discover differences between the physical properties of our cadaver preparations and those of living persons have continued unabated. The present status of our knowledge of this subject will now be reviewed.
The vibration period of our subjects, estimated from the vibrations following a single tap is always within the range of similar data secured on the living.
The damping of our 24 cadavers on the ballistic table, estimated by the response to lifting off the calibrating weight, is almost exactly critical, or somewhat less than critical. It is harder to estimate the degree of damping in living persons, but the rough tests possible suggest that the situation is much similar in these.
The contours of the femoral blood pressure curves of our preparations seem identical with these secured in living subjects except that in many of our records the dicrotic notch is less prominent. We attribute this to the absence of functioning aortic valves in our preparation, in which the reflected pulse wave must overcome the resistance in the syringe before the piston is forced back against the next tooth of the ratchet. This does often take place and a notch appears on the blood pressure curve at this instant.
The pulse wave velocities in our subjects vary widely with their age, with the degree of arteriosclerosis, and with the diastolic pressure employed. The pulse wave velocities of living persons vary similarly, and we see no noteworthy differenc(e betweeni our results and those to be expected from experience in the clinic. Thus, as far as the systemic circulation is concerned, we have sought diligently for differences between the results secured in our cadavers and those expected in living subjects and have found very few.
Studies of the pulmonary side of our subjects have disclosed more differences from the normal. The pulmonary diastolic pressure, measured before each systole, was set at a normal level, but the peak of the pulmonary systolic pressure, measured in five systoles in two cadavers, was always higher than corresponding measurements in healthy persons would have led one to expect. Thus in two systoles of experiment 29 with pulmonary diastolic pressures of 0 and 3 mm. Hg the pulmonary systolic pressures measured from the top of the spike were 39 mm. Hg in both. Obviously, there was more resistance in the lungs of our subjects than normal, doubtless because the lungs were collapsed, and possibly also because terminal pneumonia and pulmonary edema were found frequently in our preparations.
Finally, the ballistocardiograms in our experiments are identical with those found in living subjects as far as the main systolic waves are concerned. But there is no "H" wave in any of these records, and in early diastole the pattern of small L waves followed by larger N waves, often but not always seen in healthy persons, occurs very rarely.
By means of Bazett's formula' a "pulse rate per minute" can be estimated for each systole in our experiments, from the measured duration of ejection and by making an allowance of one-sixth the duration of systole for the preejection phase of cardiac contraction. The value obtained cali be applied to the stroke volume measured to give a "cardiac output per minute" for each of our "systoles," and by using the subject's surface area a "cardiac index" as well. The experiments described have identified two factors of primary importance in the genesis of the ballistocardiogram, the energy of systole and the manner in which that energy is applied. Both deserve discussion and the first is subject to certain qualifications.
By the physical laws of the pendulum one can calculate the energy delivered by the mallet which, by driving in our syringe pistons, simulated systole; we have used the results of such calculations as the basis of comparison But the results of the experiments on changing the padding on the mallet indicate that there is a second factor of major importance. Again the results of our experiments were completely consistent. Neither in the cadavers perfused with blood, nor in those perfused with water have we ever encountered an experiment in which, the blow and pressure remaining constant, an increase in the padding on the mallet was not followed by a decreased amplitude of the ballistocardiogram; often this decrease was profound. Obviously, therefore, in addition to the energy of the cardiac blow we have demonstrated a second factor of major importance in the interpretation of ballistocardiogram amplitude.
The nature of this effect can be readily realized by readers without mathematical background by drawing an analogy to driving a nail with a hammer. As the iron of the hammer strikes that of the nail the energy of the former is delivered to the latter almost instantaneously, and the nail is driven in. But if one places a rubber pad over the head of the hammer and strikes the same blow, the nail is moved little if at all; for the energy of the hammer blow, although its total is the same as when no pad was present, is no longer delivered instantaneously but spread out in time. Thus to drive a nail one needs energy delivered in concentrated form; one needs a high energy per unit of time. The ballistocardiogram evidently depends on the energy per unit of time delivered by the heart, and energy per unit of time is properly defined as a form of power. So it is proper to think of the amplitude of the ballistocardiogram as measuring the heart's power.
The question then arises, are there factors in the body which might disturb the usual relationship between cardiac power and ballistic amplitude and so interfere with the proper estimation of the heart's power from that record? We have investigated two such factors, the height of the blood pressure and the presence of arteriosclerosis.
The results indicate that the effect of changes in blood pressure on the amplitude of the ballistocardiogram for a given systolic blow is so small that it appears almost negligible. The statistics cited in table 6 show clearly that it takes a change of blood pressure of a magnitude seldom seen in the clinic, and a large number of experiments, to establish that there is any significant effect at all. When blood pressure is altered in our experiments, large and highly significant effects on cardiac output, duration of ejection and pulse wave velocity are demonstrated readily; in contrast the amplitude of the ballistocardiogram changes very little. But with enough experiments a significant correlation can be demonstrated and the slope of the regression given in table 9 could be used to correct the relation of the ballistocardiogram to cardiac power in patients studied under conditions in which diastolic blood pressure varies greatly, if such a small correction seemed worthwhile. Thus, if in any experiment the diastolic blood pressure increased 30 per cent, an 11 per cent diminution in the I + .J distance should be attributed to this and not to a coincidental change in cardiac power.
The reason why differences in blood pressure alter the relation of ballistic amplitude to cardiac power was sought by the technic of partial correlation and the results are given in table 9. The changes of blood pressure in our experiments are strongly correlated with changes in pulse wave velocity, as was to be expected from old physiologic conceptionss.'
That an increase in pulse wave velocity could be expected to diminish the amplitude of the ballistic response to a given cardiac output was realized early,9 the higher the pulse wave velocity the more overlapping of the forces delivered in opposite directions and the smaller the resultant which escapes to move the body. But it was also stated9 that this effect was judged to be small, and this view now has experimental confirmation.
If this relation between pulse wave velocity and ballistic amplitude is neutralized by mathematical means, differences in blood pressure are no longer correlated with the amplitude of the ballistocardiogram and so it may be concluded that blood pressure changes affect the ballistocardiogram by altering pulse wave velocity. In our study of the effects of arteriosclerosis we were forced to use different subjects in each pair, so there were factors other than the presence and absence of this abnormality which differed within the pairs, and such factors might play a part in the result secured. Thus our three arteriosclerotic subjects were much older than the three controls; they died of different causes and on the average, weighed less. Doubtless other differences between the two groups could be found, and results secured from such a series of pairs do not quite have the finality of those secured when experiments made on the same subjects are paired. Also in a forthcoming publication we will submit data demonstrating that body size of itself has an effect on the ballistocardiogram, and, our arteriosclerotic subjects being smaller, part of the difference between the ballistocardiograms of the two groups is due to this. But after correction for the difference in size, the arteriosclerotic subjects still have significantly larger I + J amplitudes, t being 2.65, so our finding is not explained by the difference in size of the subjects. Therefore, it seems proper to ascribe the differences found in our experiments to the arteriosclerosis which was present; indeed, our results confirm much that has been long known about this condition, as well as adding much that was new to us. The increased pulse wave velocity demonstrated in our arteriosclerotic subjects has long been known,7 as has the increased peripheral resistance which can be estimated from our data. We were surprised that, after the systole of standard energy, arteriosclerosis caused a diminution in stroke volume rather than a significant increase in pulse pressure; one can not diagnose arteriosclerosis from the pulse pressure alone in our experiments.
In contrast to these highly significant effects the influence of arteriosclerosis on the amplitude of the ballistocardiogram is less striking; only in the case of the I + J distance does it attain significance. However, we note that it is the striking differences secured in our oldest and most arteriosclerotic subject which make the data significant; if the four results on subject it.. are omitted, the average I + J difference is more than halved and t falls to 0.87; so our results suggest that only inl advanced cases would a significant effect be expected.
The reason for this larger ballistocardiogram in arteriosclerotic subjects deserves discussion. The increased pulse wave velocity is not responsible; this causes changes in the opposite direction. The increased mass of blood in the dilated aorta may well be a factor, but for theoretic reasons8 we are inclined to weight another explanation more heavily. Stiffness of the aortic wall would alter the normal distribution of cardiac energy between potential and kinetic forms in favor of the latter, and it is kinetic energy which is the genesis of the ballistocardiogram. This view is supported by results secured on cadaver E.I. who died at the age of 50 of advanced scleroderma involving both skin and internal organs, and who was perfused with water early in our experiments. In this case the aorta was not dilated and it appeared normal to gross inspection, but after a standard blow an abnormally large ballistocardiogram resulted, an effect similar to that found in our most arteriosclerotic subject.
In any case the effect of peripheral arteriosclerosis, per se, is not responsible for the marked diminution in amplitude of the ballistocardiogram found in healthy persons as age advances10; its influence is in the opposite direction. The effect of the increase of blood pressure with age is too small to account for the diminution found in this amplitude'; therefore, this diminution has rightly been attributed to a decrease of cardiac power as age advances.'0 SUMMARY During the last three years our technic for the simulation of systole in cadavers at necropsy has been much improved. At present, blood instead of water is used as perfusing fluid; systoles are powered by a known energy; blood pressure is measured simultaneously in both central and peripheral vessels. Since the last report' we have performed 305 simulated systoles in 24 cadavers, blood being used as perfusing fluid in 65.
By the method of paired experiments we have investigated the effect of changes in "cardiac function" on the amplitude of the ballistocardiogram and also the effect of peripheral factors which might of themselves influence the ballistic amplitude.
Increase in the energy of the "cardiac" blow regularly increased the amplitude of the resulting ballistocardiogram, other factors being held constant.
Softening the "systolic" blow by increased padding on the mallet markedly diminished the amplitude of the resulting ballistocardiogram even though the total energy of the blow remained the same. The ballistic amplitude is therefore determined by energy delivered per unit of time, thus by a form of power.
Large changes in blood pressure had only a small effect on the ballistic amplitude following a given blow, an effect to be attributed to the change in pulse wave velocity resulting.
M1arked arteriosclerosis appeared to cause a significant effect, the ballistic amplitude being consistently larger than expected for a given blow in our oldest and most arteriosclerotic subject. When all the results were averaged I+J was significantly larger in the older and more arteriosclerotic subjects, but J+K was not.
In each subject as blood pressure was increased the pulse wave velocity also increased. Under comparable conditions the older and more arteriosclerotic subjects had faster pulse wave velocities than did the younger group who were either without vascular lesions, or had only minor changes. These observations confirm the currently accepted ideas about pulse wvave velocity.
In our older and more arteriosclerotic subjects a standard systole caused a significantly smaller stroke volume than in our younger subjects, and the expected increase of pulse pressure in the arteriosclerotic subjects did not appear. ACKNOWLEDGMENT de la teclnica que permite el uso de sangre compatible como flulido de perfusion. Usando el metodo de experimentos pareados, datos se han obtenido de los efectos en la onda del pulso y el balistocardiograma, consiguientes a cambios en la energia total de un sistole simulado, cambios en la manera que la energia se aplica durante el sistole, cambios en resistencia determinados mediante la presion diastolica, y la diferencia en el grado de arterioeselerosis presente en varios sujetos.
